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B Personal security (suretyship)

Assignment:
  (1) Skim CC arts. 3191, 3217, 3249, 3252
  (2) On “general privileges”, read CC arts. 3191-3214 & 3252
  (3) On “special privileges” . . .
     (a) For depositors & warehouse keepers, read CC arts. 2939, 3217(5) & (6), 3222-3226, 3247-3248 & R.S. 9:4513
     (b) For innkeepers, read CC arts. 3217(8) & 3232-3236
     (c) Carriers & haulers, read CC art. 3217(9) & R.S. 9:4601
     (d) YOU (attorneys), read R.S. 9:5001 & 37:218
     (e) Miscellaneous, read R.S. 9:4621-4755